Abstract Both human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-1 infection and illicit stimulant use can adversely impact neurocognitive functioning, and these effects can be additive. However, significant variability exists such that as-of-yet unidentified exogenous and endogenous factors affect one's risk for neurocognitive impairment. Literature on both HIV and stimulant use indicates that host genetic variants in immunologic and dopamine-related genes are one such factor. In this study, the individual and interactive effects of HIV status, stimulant use, and genotype upon neurocognitive functioning were examined longitudinally over a 10-year period. Nine hundred fifty-two Caucasian HIV+ and HIV− cases from the Multicenter AIDS Cohort Study were included. All cases had at least two comprehensive neurocognitive evaluations between 1985 and 1995. Pre-highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) data were examined in order to avoid the confounding effect of variable drug regimens. Linear mixed models were used, with neurocognitive domain scores as the outcome variables. No four-way interactions were found, indicating that HIV and stimulant use do not interact over time to affect neurocognitive functioning as a function of genotype. Multiple three-way interactions were found that involved genotype and HIV status. All immunologically related genes found to interact with HIV status affected neurocognitive functioning in the expected direction; however, only C-C chemokine ligand 2 (CCL2) and CCL3 affected HIV+ individuals specifically.
Introduction
The prevalence of neurocognitive dysfunction among people infected with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-1 remains high, with recent prevalence estimates between 40 and 50 % McArthur et al. 2003 McArthur et al. , 2005 . Chronic HIV infection may result in a persistent neuroinflammatory state, even with relatively effective peripheral viral suppression (Brew 2004; Cysique et al. 2004 Cysique et al. , 2005 Kraft-Terry et al. 2009 ). The result of this has been an increase of mild forms of HIV-associated neurocognitive disorder (HAND) (Antinori et al. 2007; Heaton et al. 2010) . Common comorbidities, such as substance abuse, can increase the risk for neurologic and neurocognitive dysfunction (Rippeth et al. 2004) . With lifetime substance abuse rates ranging between 20 and 50 % among HIV-1-infected (HIV+) individuals, understanding the interactive effects of substance use and HIV upon neuropathogenesis has great importance (Carey et al. 2006; Ferrando et al. 1998; Ferrando and Batki 2000; Levine et al. 2006; Martin et al. 2004; Rabkin et al. 1997 Rabkin et al. , 2004 Rippeth et al. 2004) . Perhaps most germane in the context of HIV is stimulant use (e.g., methamphetamine and cocaine), which is one of the more commonly abused classes of drugs among infected and atrisk individuals in the USA (Klinkenberg and Sacks 2004; Stall et al. 2001) and an established neurotoxin known to exacerbate the effects of HIV-1 (Aksenov et al. 2006; Gaskill et al. 2009; Kuczenski et al. 2007 ; Levine et al. 2006; Rippeth et al. 2004; Silverstein et al. 2011; Zhang et al. 1998) .
Evidence from neuroimaging, animal model, and in vitro studies suggests that stimulants and HIV have overlapping neuroanatomical targets (Avison et al. 2004; Aylward et al. 1993; Berger and Nath 1997; Cass 1997; Dal Pan et al. 1992; Itoh et al. 2000; Little et al. 1999; Power et al. 1993 ) and result in additive or even synergistic adverse impact upon neurophysiology (Aksenov et al. 2006; Cass et al. 2003; Flora et al. 2003; Martin-Thormeyer and Paul 2009; Nath et al. 2001 Nath et al. , 2002 Theodore et al. 2007 ). However, while laboratory studies strongly indicate additive or synergistic adverse neurobiological effects of combined stimulant use and HIV, findings from clinical and epidemiological studies so far have yielded mixed results. Cross-sectional studies indicate increased neurocognitive impairment with the combined effects of HIV and stimulant use (Carey et al. 2006; Rippeth et al. 2004 ). For example, Rippeth et al. (2004) examined four groups with various combinations of the risk factors of HIV infection and methamphetamine use (HIV+/drug using, HIV+/nondrug using, HIV−/drug using, and HIV−/nondrug using) and found an incremental increase in depression and neurocognitive impairment among those with more risk factors. However, other cross-sectional investigations have not found either an additive or synergistic relationship between HIV and stimulants (Basso and Bornstein 2003; Durvasula et al. 2000) , suggesting that additional, unidentified factors likely determine the extent to which stimulant use results in neurobehavioral impairment among individuals with HIV.
Conspicuously lacking are longitudinal studies of neurocognitive outcomes in HIV+ individuals who are abusing stimulants. Such a dynamic model of HAND neuropathogenesis could prove useful in predicting outcomes, identifying salient biological factors, and potentially allowing for the prioritizing of treatments. Towards such an end, consideration of endogenous biological factors can enhance the utility of such studies by identifying viable targets for treatment. Because of the natural variation in host genotype and the known influence of such variation upon neurophysiology and immunology, consideration of genes suspected to contribute to HIV disease progression or to affect neurophysiological functioning is an important dimension to consider in any longitudinal analysis of HIV and stimulant use. There is evidence that sequence variants of chemokine and other immunerelated genes results in differences in susceptibility for HIV infection and disease progression and, in some instances, HAND. These include the C-C chemokine receptor type 5 (CCR5) (Liu et al. 1999; Samson et al. 1996) , CCR2 (Singh et al. 2004; Smith et al. 1997 ), C-X-C motif chemokine 12 (CXCL12) (Winkler et al. 1998 ) (also called stromal cellderived factor 1), C-C chemokine ligand 2 (CCL2) (Gonzalez et al. 2002) (also called monocyte chemotactic protein 1), CCL3 (Gonzalez et al. 2001 ) (also called macrophage inflammatory protein 1α), CCL5 (Liu et al. 1999; McDermott et al. 2000) (also called regulated on activation, normal T cell expressed and secreted (RANTES)), tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α) (Quasney et al. 2001) , mannose-binding lectin 2 (MBL-2) (Spector et al. 2010) , and apolipoprotein E (ApoE) (Burt et al. 2008; Chang et al. 2011; Corder et al. 1998; Soontornniyomkij et al. 2012; Valcour et al. 2004 ) genes, among others. However, with regards to HAND, none of these allelic associations have been consistently replicated.
In addition to polymorphisms within these largely immunologically related genes, there exist a number of variants of neurobiologically related genes that may impact neurocognitive functioning in the context of HIV and stimulant use. Because HAND has been associated with dopamine (DA) dysfunction, genetic variants that further affect DA availability may augment neurobehavioral impairment.
Among these is the Val158Met allele within the catechol-Omethyltransferase (COMT) gene, which is the result of a single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP; rs4680). COMT is an enzyme that catabolizes DA within the prefrontal cortex, an area crucial for a variety of cognitive abilities. This SNP results in a sequence modification and amino acid substitution of methionine (Met) for valine (Val) . The Met allele reduces the enzymatic activity of COMT (Lachman et al. 1996) , leading to greater availability of DA within the prefrontal cortex. Individuals who are homozygous for the Met allele perform better on neuropsychological tests of working memory and other executive ability tests (Egan et al. 2001; Goldberg et al. 2003; Mattay et al. 2003) . Such findings are particularly relevant to HIV, as a recent neuroimaging study found reduced neural processing capacity in working memory networks in those with HIV (Tomasi et al. 2006) . Another gene of interest produces dopamine beta-hydroxylase (DBH), which catalyzes the conversion of DA to norepinephrine. A SNP within the DBH gene accounts for 35-52 % of the variation in plasma DBH activity (Zabetian et al. 2001 ). In addition, another polymorphism within this gene has been associated with biochemical variability in the catecholamine pathway (Wei et al. 1997 ) and ADHD (Daly et al. 1999; Roman et al. 2002) . Dopamine receptors have also been implicated as a bridge between stimulants and HIV progression. For example, Gaskill et al. (2009) found that extracellular DA acts through dopamine receptor 2 (DR2) on monocytes to increase HIV replication, and a SNP in the DR3 gene (rs6280) was recently found to affect risk for neurocognitive impairment among HIV+ stimulant addicts (Gupta et al. 2011) . Finally, brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) is a neurotrophin that promotes neuronal survival and regulates the production and differentiation of neurons. BDNF plays a regulatory role in the DA and serotonin systems (Guillin et al. 2001; Mossner et al. 2000) . Both in vitro and in vivo evidences suggest that BDNF may reduce the neurotoxic effects of gp120 in those with HIV (Nosheny et al. 2005) . A SNP (rs6265) resulting in the Val or Met is associated with neurobehavioral disorders (Zhang et al. 2006) . The Met allele is also associated with diminished episodic memory, abnormal activation, and decreased levels of N-acetylaspartate in the hippocampus as determined via brain MRS .
We propose that there is compelling evidence that some individuals possess genotypes that make them more vulnerable to neurocognitive deficits in the face of environmental stressors such as HIV infection and stimulant abuse. While the results of cross-sectional studies have been equivocal, a number of methodological improvements may elucidate the true relationship. In the current study, we modeled the individual and interactive effects of HIV status, stimulant use, and host genotype upon neurocognitive functioning over a time period of up to 10 years, while controlling for the effect of other important factors known to increase risk of HAND. We hypothesized that both DA-related genes and immunologically related genes would significantly modify the effects of HIV status and/or stimulant use on neurocognitive functioning over time.
Methods

Participants
Genotype, behavioral, medical, and virologic data were obtained from participants in the Multicenter AIDS Cohort Study (MACS). The MACS is a multicenter epidemiological study of the natural history of HIV infection in homosexual men, conducted in four US cities (Baltimore, Chicago, Pittsburgh, and Los Angeles). Recruitment procedures have been described in detail elsewhere (Miller et al. 1990 ). MACS participants are generally evaluated at semiannual intervals. Evaluations included physical examinations, HIV testing, laboratory testing, structured clinical interviews, and neuropsychological testing as well as collection of information about illicit substance use. From the larger MACS cohort, cases for the current study were selected according to the following criteria: (1) only Caucasian individuals (including Hispanic) were chosen in order to avoid the confounds of population stratification and different neurocognitive test normative data.
(2) We excluded individuals with history of HIV-associated dementia, AIDS, loss of consciousness of greater than 1 h (per self-report), learning disability (per self-report), brain neoplasm, stroke, current injection drug use, or current use of the following drugs: ethyl chloride, GHB, MDMA, PCP, hallucinogens, downers, and heroin/opiates. (3) We included only those individuals with at least two comprehensive neurocognitive evaluations between November 1985 and May 1995. This time frame was chosen to avoid the possible confounding effects of highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART), allowing us to better delineate the interactive effects of stimulant use, HIV status, and genotype. After applying these strict criteria, 1,110 individuals were qualified. Following genotyping quality control, the final sample included 952 individuals (914 Caucasian/non-Hispanic and 38 Caucasian/Hispanic). Participant characteristics are summarized in Table 1 .
Primary variables
Neuropsychological functioning
A comprehensive neuropsychological exam is administered every 2 years and consists of a 40-min conventional and computerized neuropsychological test battery designed to cover a broad range of cognitive domains. Raw scores are converted into age-and education-adjusted T-scores using normative data derived from HIV-seronegative MACS participants. T-scores for all tests comprising a domain are averaged to obtain a domain T-score. A total of six domain T-scores were derived, including learning and memory (derived from the learning and delayed recall trials of the Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure Test (Osterrieth 1944; Rey 1964 ) and Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test (Rey 1941) ), processing speed (Stroop color naming (Comalli et al. 1962) and Symbol Digit Modalities Test (Smith 1982) ), motor (Grooved Pegboard (Klove and Matthews 1966) ), executive (Stroop interference (Comalli et al. 1962) and Trail Making Test, form B (Reitan 1958) ), and sustained attention (CalCAP (Miller 1990) ). Domain scores were used as neurocognitive phenotypes, each in separate analyses.
Stimulant use
Stimulant use was recorded at each visit based on selfreported use during the 6 months prior to the visit. Stimulant use was classified as use vs. no use of powder cocaine, crack cocaine, and amphetamines (methamphetamine, speed, ice, crystal).
Genotype
We chose markers that are directly implicated or suspected to tag genetic susceptibility loci for HAND. They included two SNPs within the CCL3 (rs1719134 and rs1130371) (Levine et al. 2009 ), a three-SNP haplotype within the MBL-2 gene (rs1800450, rs1800451, and rs5030737) (Spector et al. 2010) , and SNPs within coding or noncoding regions of the CCL2 gene (rs1024611) (Gonzalez et al. 2002) , TNF-α (rs1800629) (Mathis et al. 2008) , COMT (rs4680) (Bousman et al. 2010; Kumar et al. 2011) , BDNF (rs6265) (Ahmed et al. 2008; Nosheny et al. 2007 ), DBH (rs1611115) (Kumar et al. 2011) , DR2/ANKK1 (rs1800497) (Kumar et al. 2011 ), DR3 (rs6280), and CXCL12 (rs1801157) (Langford et al. 2002; Peng et al. 2006) .
Time
Time was determined as the number of years from baseline testing and was calculated in years.
Additional covariates
Marijuana, injection drug, and alcohol use Marijuana, injection drug, and alcohol use was recorded at each visit in terms of frequency of use in the last 6 months as well as the average amount used each time. We examined history of injection drug use (IDU) as well as current marijuana and alcohol use. Participants were classified based on their pattern of substance use at each visit examined. Marijuana use was determined at each visit based on self-report and classified as use vs. no use. For alcohol, participants were classified as having no use, 1-3 drinks/week, 4-13 drinks/week, or more than 13 drinks/week. Visits in which intravenous drug (IVD) use was reported were excluded. History of IVD use was included as a covariate (yes vs. no).
CD4
For HIV+ cases, nadir CD4 was included as a covariate. For HIV− cases, mean CD4 for all prior visits was used as a covariate.
Hepatitis C infection (HCV)
Hepatitis C infection (HCV) status in MACS participants was determined via blood testing. Participants were classified as HCV negative if antibody testing was negative. Participants were classified as HCV positive if they were found to be in the process of seroconversion, acute infection, chronic infection, clearing (between RNA+ and RNA−), or previously HCV positive, but now being clear of HCV RNA.
Depression
Depression was determined indirectly with the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) (Radloff 1977) . This measure assessed symptoms that are often associated with depression. Scores on the CES-D are entered for each visit in a continuous manner.
Practice effects
Practice effects were controlled for by correcting for the first, second, and later follow-ups. DNA extraction and genotyping
For most HIV-seronegative participants, DNA was obtained from pelleted peripheral blood mononuclear cells. The Autopure LS™ nucleic acid purification instrument was used for extracting DNA. Samples were quantitated using OD 260/ 280. DNA was then genotyped with the Sequenom iPlex. Samples submitted for genotyping with the Sequenom iPlex assay were quantitated using a RiboGreen fluorescent assay and normalized to 10 ng per μl. Five microliters of iPlex reactions was set up in 384-well PCR plates using 1 μl (10 ng) of templates DNA and using pooled custom PCR primers normalized to 100 μm per primer using a Tecan EVO 100 workstation and cycled in PE 9700 Dual 384 PCR machines. PCR reactions were prepared for genotyping by treatment with SAP. iPlex primer extension reactions were prepared using custom, mass-tuned, extension primer pools and cycled in PE 9700 Dual 384 PCR machines. Extension products were prepared for detection by resin deionization and spotted onto SpectroChip II chips using the Sequenom Nanodispenser. MALDI-TOF detection was done on the Sequenom MassArray Compact System. Genotype data were reviewed and extracted using Typer v4.0 software and exported to the investigators for analysis. Genotype for most HIV+ participants was obtained from a genome-wide genotyping database, described previously (Levine et al. 2012a ). Briefly, genotyping was conducted on the Illumina 1M, 1MDuo, or 550K platform and was either directly obtained or imputed. Imputation was performed using MACH (Li et al. 2010) , and all data were imputed to the forward/positive strand. Strand ambiguous AT/GC SNPs were excluded. HapMap2 was used as the reference population (Frazer et al. 2007) . SNPs with an imputation quality score (r 2 ) greater than 0.3 were retained for analysis. All SNPs were examined for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE). It was found that rs1130371 in the MIP1α gene was not in HWE, so it was excluded from analyses.
Statistical analysis
Our basic approach involved the use of generalized linear mixed models to take account of repeated observations on the same subjects. One advantage of this family of models is that well-developed procedures exist for diagnosing violations of assumptions and lack of fit of the proposed model (Atkinson 1985; Chatterjee and Hadi 1988; McCullagh and Nelder 1989) . These procedures provide checks of the error assumptions, e.g., normally distributed errors with constant variance for continuous outcomes, and can suggest data transformations, such as the log transformation, when these are needed. Procedures are also available to check for outliers and influential points, as well as nonlinear trends, interactions, and multicollinearity.
Linear mixed models with domain-specific T-scores as the outcome variables were used (Table 2) . Independent variables in these models included variables for the genotype of interest, stimulant use, HIV serostatus (positive vs. negative), hepatitis C serostatus (positive vs. negative), CD4 (nadir for HIV+, mean CD4 for HIV), marijuana use, alcohol use, history of IVD use, depression, time since the first test administration, and practice effects (between baseline and first follow-up, second follow-up, and any follow-up thereafter) at each visit. All were time-varying covariates in these models. The covariance structure included a random intercept for each subject. Each SNP listed in Table 3 was examined in a separate model with individual cognitive domains. A total of 60 models (ten SNPs×six domains) were run.
The focus of the analysis was the estimation of time trends in the domain-specific test scores, so that time (years from first administration) was treated as a continuous variable. In addition, we examined interactions between time and HIV serostatus (positive vs. negative), current stimulant use (yes or no), and genotype. Genotypes were coded as positive/ negative in accordance with a dominant model in most instances. In the case of rs4680 and rs6280, additive models were used, with values 0, 1, and 2 corresponding to the number of minor alleles present, so that only a single parameter was required. Our strategy involved fitting a full model for each of 60 combinations of genotype and domain score. Each model included the four-way interaction between time and the three exposures of interest as well as all four three-way interactions, six two-way interactions, and the four individual main effects. The resulting p values for the significance tests for all of these effects involving time (8) for all 60 full models were adjusted for multiplicity using the false discovery rate. Using the adjusted p values with a cutoff of 0.1, we then determined a reduced model for each of the 60 analyses using the hierarchy principle. That is, the highest order significant interaction was determined for each model, and all interactions of the same or lower order were included in the reduced model. This was done primarily to help with the interpretation of the results, which involved the highest order interactions that were significant in the reduced model. The resulting reduced models were of two types, those with all three-way (and two-way) interactions and the remainder with only twoway interactions. Models with only two-way interactions can be directly interpreted; for the significant three-way interactions, we estimated time trends (slopes) for each of the groups implied by the interaction. Pairwise comparisons among these groups were also examined.
Results
In the reduced models, a p value threshold of 0.05 was used. We did not correct for multiple comparisons at this step, as the false discovery rate correction was already applied when determining significant interactions in the full model. Using this approach, no four-way interactions were found, indicating that HIV status and stimulant use status do not interact over time to affect neurocognitive functioning as a function of genotype. However, multiple three-way interactions were found that involved genotype and HIV status. Of the 10 genetic markers examined, seven had significant interactions with HIV status upon the trajectory of performances on learning, memory, information processing speed, and working memory over time. No effect on motor functioning, executive functioning, or sustained attention was found. Only one of the 10 genetic markers was found to have a significant interaction with stimulant use over time, affecting the information processing domain. These results are described next.
Three-way interactions
Time×HIV status×genotype interactions
For the learning domain, the COMT genotype had a significant interaction with time and HIV status (p=0.0004). Post hoc comparisons shown in Table 2 indicate that the learning ability of HIV+ individuals did not differ across genotypes. However, a dosage effect for the Met allele was observed for the HIV-negative group, such that the Val/Val group declined slightly over time, the Val/Met group remained generally stable, and the Met/Met group improved (Fig. 1a) . Also within the learning domain, MBL had a significant interaction with time and HIV status (p=0.0093) ( Table 3) . Post hoc testing revealed that the HIV-negative A/A genotype group differed significantly from the HIV-negative combined O/O and A/O genotype group, in which the former showed greater improvement over time (Table 3, Fig. 1b) . Finally, CCL3 genotype (rs1719134) also had a significant interaction with time and HIV status in affecting learning ability (p=0.0081). Post hoc analysis did not reveal any significant group differences (Table 4) ; however, Fig. 1c suggests that the HIV+ AA/AG group declined relative to the other groups over time.
For the information processing domain, DBH (rs1611115) had a significant interaction with time and HIV status (p= 0.0168). Post hoc testing revealed that the HIV− CC group had significantly greater improvement in these scores over time as compared to the other groups (Table 5 , Fig. 1d ). CXCL12 (rs1801157) also interacted with HIV status to affect information processing speed (p=0.0305). While none of the post hoc tests were significant, it appears from Fig. 1e that the HIV-negative combined AG and GG group had a trend towards improvement relative to that of the HIV-negative AA group (Table 6) . Two genetic markers showed an association with working memory performance over time. ANKK1 (rs1800497) had a significant interaction with time and HIV status (p=0.0007). Post hoc analysis revealed that the HIV-negative AA/AG group had significantly better improvement over time compared to the HIV-negative GG group as well as their HIV+ counterparts (Table 7 , Fig. 1f ). CCL2 (rs1024611) also affected working memory performance as a function of HIV status and time (p=0.0021). Post hoc testing revealed that the HIV+ TT group improved at a faster rate than the HIV+ CC/CT group, but not faster than the HIV-negative groups (Table 8 , Fig. 1g ). Finally, memory functioning was affected as a function of CCL3 (rs1719134) genotype and HIV status (p=0.0062). It was the HIV+ AA/AG group that differed relative to the other groups, showing a relative decline in memory ability (Table 9 , Fig. 1h ).
Time×stimulant use×genotype interactions
DBH (rs1611115) had an interaction with stimulant use and time (p=0.0096). Specifically, the stimulant users with CC genotype had a more significant improvement in information processing speed over time (Table 10 , Fig. 1i ).
Time×HIV status×stimulant use
There were no significant interactions between HIV status and stimulant use status over time. In only one model was a threeway interaction involving HIV status, stimulant use, and genotype observed. This occurred in the COMT (rs4680) gene for the learning domain (p=0.0439).
Two-way interactions
In those models in which no three-way interactions were found, there were a total of 21 two-way interactions involving time. Twelve involved HIV status, and it was consistently revealed that HIV+ status was associated with a relative decline in motor functioning over time, but improvement of information processing speed over time. In six models, stimulant use was also consistently associated with motor functioning decline over time and, to a greater extent, HIV+ status. In one instance, stimulant use was associated with a very marginal improvement in working memory. In two instances, genotype (DR3 C and BDNF-GG) was associated with poorer motor functioning over time. Results of the two-way interactions are shown in Table 11 .
Discussion
Variability in HAND risk, with or without concurrent stimulant abuse, suggests that inherent factors such as genotype may protect some individuals against neurocognitive impairment. Cross-sectional studies and some short-duration longitudinal studies have found genetic markers associated with Multiple lines of research implicate that the activation of immunologically related factors, such as cytokines and chemokines, is an important component of HAND neuropathogenesis. Our analyses revealed that all immunologically related genetic markers found to interact with HIV status affected neurocognitive functioning in the expected direction; however, some of these effects were observed in the HIV negatives only. This included MBL, which influenced learning ability over time. An adverse impact of the "O" genotype was observed among the HIV-negative cases only. This genotype was previously reported to increase a risk of neurocognitive impairment at a 1-year follow-up in HIV+ Chinese individuals (Spector et al. 2010) . Note that the previous study did not include HIV-negative individuals; therefore, it was not possible to determine if the previously observed decline in neurocognitive status was due to genotype alone or in combination with HIV serostatus. Our findings suggest that it was the former. CXCL12 genotype (rs1801157) affected information processing speed among HIV negatives only. This interaction appears to have been driven largely by the relative improvement of the HIV-negative AG/GG individuals relative to the HIV-negative AA. As such, it does not appear that this allele plays a significant role in neurocognitive functioning among HIV+ individuals. The AA genotype was previously associated with faster disease progression, including the development of neurocognitive impairment, in a cohort of HIV+ children (Singh et al. 2003) . Conversely, this genotype has been associated with slower disease progress in adults, based on a study involving the MACS cohort (Winkler et al. 1998) . No association between this allele and HIVrelated neurocognitive impairment was found in other studies (Levine et al. 2009; Spector et al. 2010) . The CCL2 (MCP-1) rs1024611 marker validated previous findings. In our sample, HIV+ individuals possessing a C allele did not demonstrate improvement in working memory functioning, as compared to HIV+ individuals with a TT genotype or HIV-negative individuals as a whole (regardless of genotype). The C allele has previously been associated with an increased risk for HIVassociated dementia (Gonzalez et al. 2002) and higher HIV DNA in the CSF of children (Shiramizu et al. 2006) , although other studies have not observed a relationship between this (Levine et al. 2009; Singh et al. 2004; Spector et al. 2010) . Finally, those individuals homozygous or heterozygous for the A allele at rs1719134 of the CCL3 gene demonstrated a relatively greater decline in learning and memory ability as compared to HIVnegative individuals with this genotype or individuals with the GG genotype. This SNP is in high linkage disequilibrium with rs1130371, previously shown by our group to be associated with an increased risk of HIV-associated dementia. (As mentioned in the Methods section, we did not use rs1130371 genotype in this analysis due to its violation of HardyWeinberg equilibrium, possibly indicating a genotyping error.) Specifically, in Levine et al. (2009) , we found that the TT (equivalent to AA, due to the strand of DNA read by the technology) genotype at rs1130371 in the CCL3 gene was associated with a twofold greater risk for HIV-associated dementia in the National NeuroAIDS Tissue Consortium cohort (Morgello et al. 2001) . The current results may validate the previous finding in this second cohort. The hypothesis that variation in dopamine-related genes would affect neurocognitive functioning as a function of stimulant use was not supported. In addition and somewhat surprisingly, two of the three DA-related SNPs showed a significant interaction with HIV status or stimulant use in the opposite direction than expected. The DBH (rs1611115) CC genotype, which is associated with greater DBH activity and therefore increased DA catabolism into norepinephrine (Zabetian et al. 2001) , was associated with faster information processing speed for HIV negatives only. This same relationship was observed for stimulant users, with CC genotype showing greater improvement than those with CT or TT genotype. It should be noted that DBH is limited neuroanatomically to the adrenal medulla and synaptic vesicles of postganglionic sympathetic neurons (Kim et al. 2002) . Therefore, our findings may indicate that it is increased norepinephrine availability in the adrenal medulla and sympathetic neurons that is related to improved processing speed performance among CC carriers and that whatever decrease in DA availability resulting from this does not influence neurocognitive functioning. Variation at the ANKK1 (rs1800497) SNP, which has been linked to striatal DR2 receptor density and neuropsychiatric illness (Jonsson et al. 1999; Neville et al. 2004) , modified working memory performance over time in HIV negatives. Our analysis found that HIV-negative individuals who possessed one or two of the ancestral A alleles had greater improvement in working memory ability over time when compared to HIV+ A carriers and HIV-negative GG carriers. As suggested by Fig. 1f , both HIV+ genotype groups and the HIV-negative GG carriers have similar trajectories, suggesting that whatever beneficial effects there were of the A allele were not manifested in HIV+ individuals. Of the DA-related genes examined, only COMT (rs4680) showed an expected association. Specifically, the Met allele was associated with stronger learning ability; however, this was observed only for HIV-negative individuals. Perhaps most notable is that even in those models that demonstrated significant genetic interactions, the influence of genotype was minor. The largest effect due to genotype amounted to three or four T-score points over a 5-year period, while in most models, the effect was indiscernible. Also notable are the results of models that involved two-way interactions, which consistently showed a relative decline in motor functioning among HIV+ individuals and, even more so, among stimulant users. Conversely and unexpectedly, HIV+ individuals demonstrated improvement in information processing speed over time. Due to the large number of comparisons, even with the corrections for multiple testing, some results are likely to represent false-positive errors. One such likely instance was the finding that stimulant use was associated with a very marginal improvement in working memory over time. This finding was seen in only one model, and the degree of improvement combined with a lack of replication suggests that the finding was spurious. In two instances, variation in DR3 (C) and BDNF (GG) was associated with poorer motor functioning over time, regardless of HIV status or stimulant use. Contrary to expectation, the trajectory of neurocognitive functioning among HIV+ individuals who also used stimulants was not significantly different from those who did not use stimulants. Note that our design differed from that of previous studies (e.g., (Carey et al. 2006; Rippeth et al. 2004) ) in which we did not have defined substance use groups but rather considered substance use on a visit-by-visit basis. As such, the same individual may have been considered as a stimulant user at one visit, but not at another. This approach was necessary, considering the long duration of the retrospective data capture, and may better reflect the actual drug use habits of stimulant users. Regardlessly, the lack of significant interactions may be due to the varying inclusion of substance users, abusers, and dependent individuals across studies. It is also noted that our analysis included only men and that these findings may not generalize to females, who are or may be more vulnerable to stimulant dependence (Lynch et al. 2009) and who may experience different neurocognitive consequences from stimulant use (Meyer et al. 2013 ). Finally, drug use was determined via participant self-report. While this is the only feasible method for obtaining such information in the population studied, self-report does have inherent flaws, including under-and over-reporting.
To summarize, our findings support the notion that immunologically related genetic differences in the chemokines CCL2 and CCL3 affect the neurocognitive functioning of HIV+ individuals over time, although their influence appears to be minor. This likely reflects the multifaceted nature of HAND pathogenesis, which is influenced by numerous cytokines, chemokines, and other immunological factors. Being consistent with findings from another cohort (Levine et al. 2012b) , DA-related genetic differences do not appear to influence the longitudinal neurocognitive functioning of HIV+ individuals, despite a significant evidence for the role of DA dysfunction in HAND. Further, in the pre-HAART era, improvement of processing speed and decline of motor functioning over time among HIV+ individuals were consistently observed, and an unrelated decline in motor functioning due to stimulant use (regardless of HIV status) was also consistently observed. Finally, in addition to the very small effects observed here, we suggest that the inconsistencies in previous cross-sectional genetic association studies of HAND may also be due to a number of factors, including survival bias, use of different neurocognitive phenotypes and/or psychometric measures, and problems inherent in genetic analyses (e.g., population stratification). Christopher Cox does not have any financial relationship with the sponsor of this research. Janet S. Sinsheimer does not have any financial relationship with the sponsor of this research. James T. Becker does not have any financial relationship with the sponsor of this research.
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